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1. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

William Joseph Kramer requests the relief designated in Part 2 of 

this Petition. 

2. STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT 

Mr. Kramer seeks review of an Unpublished Opinion of Division III 

of the Court of Appeals dated November 3, 2020.  (Appendix “A” 1-27) 

Mr. Kramer requests review of that portion of the Court of Appeals 

November 3, 2020 decision determining that the admission of child hearsay 

statements, contrary to RCW 9A.44.120, did not constitute manifest error 

and that trial counsel’s failure to raise the issue in the trial court further 

impacts review under RAP 2.5 (a). (Appendix “A” 1-27) 

3. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

A.  Is RAP 2.5 (a) meant to preclude consideration of an issue of first im-

pression when trial counsel did not address it? 

4. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

An Information was filed on April 22, 2005 charging William Jo-

seph Kramer with first degree child molestation.  (CP 1) 

A jury convicted Mr. Kramer as charged. Judgment and sentence 

was entered on March 7, 2006. (CP 321) 
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The Court of Appeals reversed Mr. Kramer’s conviction on a public 

trial issue.  The Mandate was issued on July 7, 2015. The case was re-

manded to the trial court for further action.  (CP 341) 

The State filed a motion to adopt prior rulings from the first trial.  

The rulings dealt with an ER 404(b) motion; a child hearsay/competency 

hearing; and motions in limine.  (CP 52; CP 67; CP 309; CP 312) 

The trial court determined that since the prior rulings had not been 

initially appealed that they became the law of the case.  Findings of Fact 

and Conclusions of Law were filed on November 15, 2018.  (CP 317; Beck 

RP 31, ll. 15-22; RP 56, ll. 4-7; RP 56, l. 24 to RP 57, l. 1; RP 61, l. 17 to 

RP 62, l. 4)1 

Mr. Kramer’s second trial commenced on January 4, 2017. Based 

upon the trial court’s rulings the jury heard testimony from Suzanne Frank, 

K.S.’s grandmother; Mary DeBoer, K.S.’s mother; Karen Winston, a foren-

sic interviewer who conducted an interview of K.S. when she was nine years 

old; K.S., now twenty (20) years of age; and J.H., who was the complaining 

witness in Mr. Kramer’s 1994 child molestation case.  (RP 19, ll. 15-18; RP 

67, ll. 9-15) 

 

 
1 References to the transcripts are to Betty Sitter unless otherwise noted. 
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Ms. Franks’ testimony was more elaborate than at the original trial.  

It also differed from her March 22, 2005 written statement.  On cross-ex-

amination Ms. Franks stated that no one had asked her about these specifics:   

• Whether the bedroom door was closed; 

• Whether Mr. Kramer laid on top of K.S.; or 

• Whether they were laying on the bed. 

(RP 42, ll. 5-14; RP 46, ll. 11-21; RP 47, ll. 2-4) 

K.S.’s mother also embellished her testimony from one trial to the 

next.  She now added that K.S. had told her that Mr. Kramer rubbed his own 

privates at the same time as he was rubbing her privates.  Mr. Kramer also 

held her arm so she could not get away.  (RP 104, ll. 16-23) 

Ms. DeBoer also wrote a statement in 2005.  She claimed she wrote 

it based upon directions from law enforcement.  The information about Mr. 

Kramer allegedly touching himself was not included in that statement.  She 

claimed it was not in the statement because no one ever asked her about it.  

She later stated that she wrote the statement on her own and not in response 

to questions.  (RP 176, ll. 7-10; ll. 15-24; RP 182, ll. 2-14; RP 191, ll. 6-13) 

K.S. also augmented her testimony from one trial to the next.   

On January 19, 2006 she was nine (9) years old.  She stated that 

Mr. Kramer touched her “in ways not right.”  The touching was on her pri-

vates and occurred approximately ten (10) times. The touching occurred 

both on top of her clothes and under her clothes.  It occurred in both the 
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living room and Mr. Kramer’s bedroom.  (RP 25, ll. 22-23; RP 29, ll. 2-10; 

ll. 18-23; RP 31, ll. 3-7; RP 32, ll. 20-24; RP 40, l. 22 to RP 41, l. 1) 

K.S.’s January 5, 2017 testimony, in addition to the touching, indi-

cated that Mr. Kramer took her into his bedroom alone and rubbed up 

against her.  He had her take off her clothes and he would either “jack off” 

or rub against her “until he came.”  (RP 229, l. 13 to RP 230, l. 1) 

K.S. claimed that the last time it occurred he had locked the bedroom 

door after she went into the bedroom.  (RP 232, l. 20 to RP 233, l. 3) 

K.S. earlier testified that she was only in Mr. Kramer’s bedroom on 

one (1) or two (2) occasions and her brothers were with her both times.  (RP 

227, ll. 16-22) 

K.S. stated she lacked sufficient vocabulary in 2006 to describe eve-

rything that occurred.  (RP 236, ll. 1-8) 

K.S. supplied the following reasons for the additions to her testi-

mony by claiming she lacked the vocabulary to explain things in the prior 

trial, pointing to her former testimony, and claiming that “I was vague” in 

her Skype interview with defense counsel.  (RP 269, l. 19 to RP 272, l. 17) 

K.S. did admit, on cross-examination, that she did not tell anyone 

about Mr. Kramer having her remove her clothes.  She explained that she 

was not asked.  She also admitted that she had never told anyone about Mr. 

Kramer ejaculating or being locked in his room for two (2) hours.  (RP 292, 

l. 19 to RP 293, l. 2; RP 293, ll. 7-13) 
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In response to questions from the prosecuting attorney during redi-

rect K.S. commented upon Mr. Kramer’s guilt.  There was also a discussion 

concerning the accuracy of Ms. Winston’s report and its contents.  There 

was an objection to that testimony.  (RP 297, ll. 13-15; RP 302, l. 19 to RP 

303, l. 20) 

  Karen Winston conducted her forensic interview of K.S. on April 

12, 2005.  There was no video or audio equipment at that time.  She created 

her report from her notes.  There was no necessity for rapport building.  K.S. 

immediately stated that “boys are gross.”  She provided information at once 

concerning what Mr. Kramer was alleged to have done to her.  (RP 119, ll. 

19-21; RP 124, ll. 19-21; RP 128, ll. 20-25; RP 129, ll. 1-8) 

Ms. Winston was allowed to testify concerning her observations of 

whether or not K.S. showed indications of fabrication.  Defense counsel 

objected to the testimony.  (RP 141, ll. 1-19; Appendix “B”) 

The critical part of the Court of Appeals decision provides that no 

manifest error occurred and since trial counsel failed to preserve the issue 

at trial it would not be addressed.  

The Court of Appeals then went on to describe why the error was 

not manifest while interpreting the language of RCW 9A.44.120.  
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5. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

Mr. Kramer contents that RCW 9A.44.120 is meant to be an aid en-

abling the State to have a better opportunity of convicting an individual 

when the complaining witness is a child under ten (10) years of age.  It 

requires a determination of the child’s competency and reliability.   

RCW 9A.44.120 states, in part:   

A statement made by a child under the age 

of ten describing any act of sexual contact 

performed with or on the child by another … 

not otherwise admissible by statute or court 

rule, is admissible in evidence in … criminal 

proceedings, in the courts of the state of 

Washington if:   

 

(1) The court finds, in a hearing conducted 

outside the presence of the jury, that the 

time, content, and circumstances of the 

statement provide sufficient indicia of re-

liability; and  

(2) The child either:   

(a) Testifies at the proceedings; or 

(b) Is unavailable as a witness:  PRO-

VIDED, That when the child is una-

vailable as a witness, such statement 

may be admitted only if there is cor-

roborative evidence of the act.   

… 

 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

Mr. Kramer contends that there is no ambiguity in the statute.  It 

applies to a child.  It does not apply to an adult who gave a statement as a 

child.   
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The purpose behind RCW 9A.44.120 is set forth in State v. Jones, 

112 Wn.2d 488, 493-94, 772 P.2d 496 (1989):   

RCW 9A.44.120 is principally directed at al-

leviating the difficult problems of proof that 

often frustrate prosecutions for child sexual 

abuse.  Acts of abuse generally occur in pri-

vate and in many cases leave no physical ev-

idence.  Thus, prosecutors must rely on the 

testimony of the child victim to make their 

cases.  Children are often ineffective wit-

nesses, however.   Feeling intimidated and 

confused by courtroom processes, embar-

rassed at having to describe sexual matters, 

and uncomfortable in their role as accuser of 

the defendant who may be a parent, other rel-

ative or friend, children often are unable or 

unwilling to account the abuses committed 

on them.  In addition, children’s memories 

of abuse may have dimmed with the passage 

of time.  For these reasons, the admissibility 

of statements children made outside the 

courtroom, and especially statements made 

close in time to the acts of abuse they de-

scribed, is crucial to the successful prosecu-

tion of many child sex offenses.   

 

See also Joint Hearings on SB 4461 before 

the Washington State Senate Judiciary 

Comm. and Washington State House Ethics, 

Law & Justice Comm. 47th Legislature (Jan. 

28, 1982).   

 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

Again, the statute is aimed at the problems potentially existing in 

connection with the testimony of child witnesses who have suffered either 

sexual abuse or physical abuse. It is not aimed at an adult witness who suf-

fered the abuse as a child.   
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The Court of Appeals relies upon RAP 2.5 (a)(3) and State v. Lamar, 

180 Wn.2d 576, 327 P.3d 46 (2014) in reaching its conclusion that no man-

ifest error exists.  

A proper analysis of a RAP 2.5 (a) challenge commences with State 

v. Scott, 110 Wn.2d 682, 688-89, 757 P.2d 492 (1988). The Court held:  

The proper way to approach claims of consti-

tutional error asserted for the first time on ap-

peal is as follows. First, the appellate court 

should satisfy itself that the error is truly of 

constitutional magnitude- that is what is 

meant by “manifest”. If the asserted error is 

not a constitutional error, the court may re-

fuse to review on that ground. If the claim is 

constitutional, then the court should examine 

the effect the error had on the defendant’s 

trial according to the harmless error standard 

set forth in Chapman v. California, [386 U.S. 

18, 17 L. Ed. 705, 87 S. Ct. 824, 24 A.L.R.3d 

1065 (1967)], supra.  

 

The practicality of this method of analysis is 

attested to by the long-standing practice of 

this and other appellate courts. [Citations 

omitted.] Also recommending this approach 

is its forthrightness. By making express the 

determinations that a literal refusal to “re-

view” might leave unexplained, we can im-

prove the perceived fairness of our rulings 

and contribute to the development of im-

portant errors of criminal and constitutional 

law.  

 

Mr. Kramer contends that there is a significant question of law under 

the United States and Washington State Constitutions, as well as an issue of 

substantial public interest, that should be determined by the Supreme Court.  

See: RAP 13.4 (b)(3), (4). 
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RAP 2.5 (a) provides, in part:  

The appellate court may refuse to review any 

claim of error which was not raised in the trial 

court. However, a party may raise the follow-

ing claimed errors for the first time in the ap-

pellate court: (1) …, (2) …, and (3) manifest 

error affecting a constitutional right. … 

 

RAP 2.5 (a) is couched in discretionary language. There is nothing 

in the statute to prohibit an appellate court from accepting review of an issue 

that was not raised in the trial court. See: State v. Russell, 171 Wn.2d 118, 

122, 249 P.3d 604 (2011).  

Mr. Kramer was entitled to a fair and impartial trial. The Fourteenth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution and Const. art. 1, § 3 were 

violated as a result of the unauthorized hearsay testimony from the grand-

mother, mother, and forensic interviewer.  

RCW 9A.44.120 applies to children under the age of 10. It does not 

apply to an adult witness, who is an alleged victim, who made statements to 

others when she was under the age of 10.  

Mr. Kramer did not raise a challenge to the Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law concerning the admissibility of child hearsay during 

his first appeal.   

Mr. Kramer now challenges the admissibility of the child hearsay 

and the fact that the law of the case doctrine is inapplicable under the facts 

and circumstances of his case.   
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     An appellate court’s decision “governs all 

subsequent proceedings in the action in any 

court” once the appellate court issues a man-

date “unless otherwise directed upon recall of 

the mandate …, and except as provided in 

Rule 2.5(c)(2).” RAP 12.2. 

 

Hough v. Stockbridge, 152 Wn. App. 328, 337, 216 P.3d 1077 (2009).   

Since his prior conviction was overturned, and a retrial ordered, the 

question becomes whether or not the passage of time precludes applying the 

law of the case doctrine.  In Mr. Kramer’s situation K.S. is no longer a child.  

Thus, the child hearsay statute should be deemed inapplicable.   

… [T]he law of the case doctrine … “… pro-

vides where there has been a determination of 

applicable law in a prior appeal, the law of 

the case doctrine ordinarily precludes an ap-

peal of the same legal issues.”  Roberson v. 

Perez, 119 Wn. App. 928, 931, 83 P.3d 1026 

(2004) … [F]urther, this court has authority 

to reach any issue necessary to a just disposi-

tion.  Alderado v. Wash. Pub. Power Supply 

Sys., 111 Wn.2d 424, 429, 759 P.2d 427 

(1988) (citing Siegler v. Kuhlman, 81 Wn.2d 

448, 502 P.2d 1181 (1972)).   

 

State v. Slert, 186 Wn.2d 869, 879-80, 383 P.3d 466 (2016).   

The prior appeal did not involve a challenge to the admissibility of 

child hearsay.  Thus, Mr. Kramer is neither collaterally estopped from rais-

ing the issue at this time nor is it res judicata.   

Moreover, a just disposition of the current appeal requires that this 

particular issue be addressed.  It is of critical importance not only to Mr. 

Kramer; but to the trial courts and attorneys of this state.   
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The Hough case is distinguishable since it involves an issue that was 

decided on a prior appeal.  It is cited merely as a reference to introduce the 

law of the case doctrine.   

The State’s argument that the law of the case applies to the previous 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law is error.  The trial court com-

pounded the error by accepting that argument.  The error now needs to be 

corrected.   

RAP 2.5 (c) provides, in part: 

The following provisions apply if the same 

case is again before the appellate court fol-

lowing a remand: (1) Prior Trial Court Ac-

tion. If a trial court decision is otherwise 

properly before the appellate court, the appel-

late court may at the instance of a party re-

view and determine the propriety of a deci-

sion of the trial court even though a similar 

decision was not disputed in an earlier review 

of the same case. (2) … 

 

Mr. Kramer’s initial appeal was limited to a public trial issue. Since 

there was a violation of the public trial provisions of Const. art. I, § 22, the 

Court of Appeals reversed his conviction and remanded the case for a new 

trial.  

Mr. Kramer did not challenge the Findings of Fact and Conclusions 

of Law as they pertain to RCW 9A.44.120 in his first appeal. He did contest 

the applicability in the current case due to the fact that K.S. was now 20 

years old.  
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Mr. Kramer contends, that even if it is determined that defense coun-

sel did not enter a proper objection to the prior child hearsay rulings that the 

issue now raised is of such importance that it should not be ignored.  

As set forth in State v. Ermert, 94 Wn.2d 839, 849, 621 P.2d 121 

(1980): 

The issue of the effectiveness of trial counsel 

denying due process was first raised in the pe-

tition for review. However, the question is 

appropriately raised at any point in the pro-

ceedings and a conviction will be overturned 

if counsel was so ineffective as to violate the 

defendant's right to a fair and impartial trial. 

 

The argument that the lack of a sufficient objection to the prior child 

hearsay ruling was defense counsel’s trial strategy does not hold water. 

Defense counsel had no choice after the trial court ruled that the 

prior child hearsay was admissible under the law of the case doctrine. It 

should be remembered that the particular hearing(s) involving the pretrial 

motion on the prior child hearsay had to be reconstructed. A reconstruction 

of a record does not always result in a full explication of what actually oc-

curred. It is based upon the memory of the attorneys and trial judge.  

The admission of child hearsay in Mr. Kramer’s second trial is re-

versible error.  It resulted in prejudice.  It was a she said/he said case with 

no independent corroborating evidence other than the child hearsay.   

The evidence was not overwhelming.  The bolstering of K.S.’s tes-

timony was significant.  The prejudice to Mr. Kramer cannot be ignored.   
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The exclusion of the child hearsay does not deprive the State of pre-

senting evidence of K.S.’s complaint to her grandmother.   

In criminal trials involving sex offenses, the 

prosecution may present evidence that the 

victim complained to someone after the as-

sault.  State v. Ferguson, 100 Wn.2d 131, 

135, 667 P.2d 68 (1983); State v. Murley, 35 

Wn.2d 233, 237, 212 P.2d 801 (1949).  How-

ever, this narrow exception allows only evi-

dence establishing that a complaint was 

timely made.  Evidence of the details of the 

complaint, including the identity of the of-

fender and the specifics of the act, is not ad-

missible.  Ferguson, 100 Wn.2d at 135-36.   

 

State v. Alexander, 64 Wn. App. 147, 151, 822 P.2d 1250 (1992).   

Mr. Kramer does not disagree with the Lamar Court’s description 

of “manifest error.” What Mr. Kramer sees as error by the Court of Appeals 

is the fact that there is more than sufficient evidence in the record to review 

his claim involving an issue of first impression under RCW 9A.44.120.  

If the Court of Appeals analysis is adopted, then it would seem that 

no issue of first impression could ever be presented to an appellate court. 

This subverts due process considerations and prejudicially impacts the de-

velopment of the law.  

The Court of Appeals interpretation of RCW 9A.44.120 that a 

child’s statement is not tied to criminal proceedings constitutes an absurd 

interpretation of the statute.  

As the Jones Court recognized the purpose behind the child-hearsay 

statute is to provide the State with an alternative when a child under the age 
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of ten may or may not be able to sufficiently recall what occurred after a 

lapse of time.  

Mr. Kramer contends that RCW 9A.044.120 was not meant as a 

means for bolstering credibility when the alleged victim is now an adult.  

RCW 9A.44.120 has been fraught with difficulties as to its applica-

tion. Multiple challenges to the statute have occurred since its inception. 

However, no challenge has been set out in a published decision involving 

the issue currently before the court.  

6. CONCLUSION 

A reviewing Court can waive technical violations of the appellate 

rules to reach the merits when the briefing makes the nature of the challenge 

clear, the violation is minor, there is no prejudice to the opposing party, and 

there is minimal inconvenience to the appellate court. Union Elevator & 

Warehouse Company v. State, 144 Wn. App. 593, 601, 183 P.3d 1097 

(2008). 

The briefing provided to the Court of Appeals clearly lays out the 

issue to be considered. The State is not prejudiced when an issue of first 

impression is accepted for resolution.  

The Court of Appeals decision sidesteps Mr. Kramer’s due process 

rights by declaring that no manifest error occurred. The law of the case doc-

trine is inoperable in this case. The issue raised by Mr. Kramer is one likely 

to recur and he urges the Supreme Court to accept review so as to provide 

guidance to counsel and the courts when it rises again.  
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DATED this 30th day of November, 2020. 

    Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

    s/ Dennis W. Morgan_________________ 

    DENNIS W. MORGAN    WSBA #5286 

    Attorney for Defendant/Appellant. 
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    Republic, WA 99166 

    (509) 775-0777 

    (509) 775-0776 

    nodblspk@rcabletv.com 
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No. 35062-2-ITT 

L'NPlffiUSHEO O1:'l::-IIOl\ 

LAWREKCE-BERREY, J. -William Kramer appeals his conviction 1hr doilcl 

molestation in the first degree. He argues that improper admission of child hear.my 

evidence and multiple other error~ enlille him rn a new trial. We disagree and affirm. 

!'ACTS 

Ch, Hal lowt,en in 2004, eight-year-old K.S. and her mother, Mary DeBoer, went 

I.rick-or-treating. Their stops included a house lhat belonged to a childhood friend of Ms. 

DeBoer's, Lisa Kramer. She is the sister of William Kl'3mer. The two women 

reconnected and agreed that Lisa Kramer•~ molru..'I wvuld cure for K.S. and her brothers 

after school until Ms. DcBoer could retrieve them. Whtm lhe weather was bad, Ms. 



 

 

J\'o. 35062-2-HI 
State ~- Kramer 

DcBocr and her children sometime~ ~pent the night at the Kramers' hou.;,e instead of 

driving home, which wa, I? miles out of town. 

When the children came over after school, William Kramer--who Jived in the 

.Kromer home would play with K.S., h..r l>rollters, and other children in the home. 

Kramer gave K.S. piggy hack ride~ and cundy. fhey al,o watched movies together. 

K.S. sensed she received special treatment from Kram~r--hc was more plo.)1itl with her 

than lhc boys. Kramer would pull K.S. up to git on bis lap, despite making M~. Delloe,· 

unoomf<'rtabk and her requests to stop. Kramer would wulk in on K.S. when sh" wa~ 

using the bathroom. He would pat K.S. on her behind. Ms. DeBoer believc>d Kramer 

favored the girls. Eventually, M~. DcBoer noticed a change in K.S. 's behavior-she 

became irritable. began acting out, and she did not like playing with the boys because 

"they were gro.;,s." Report of Proceedings {RP} (lrut. 5, 2017} at 99. 

On Murch 22, 2005, K. S. did not go to the Kramer home after school but rode 

the hu~ home. K..S. tt•ld her grandmother that she "didn't want to be at Bill's'' hou~c. 

RP (Jan. S, 2017) ut 26. K.S. also told her grandmo1hcr that Rill r.lid .. icky things tu her," 

"touched her fbehind],'' locked her in his bedroom. laid on rop of her, and moved against 

her ~kin. RP (Jan. 5,2017) at 29. K.S. indicated her private parts on the front and back 

uf her hody. She f11rrhcr stated that Kramer's ''fingers had went in one of her holes." 
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No. 35062-2-111 
State v, Kramer 

RP (Jan. 5, 20; 7) at .l L Ouring thi~ disclosure. K.S. wa~ ,,,,ringing her hands, shal::ing, 

and crying, J<.S. said the touching occurred more than once and usually happened in the 

hcdroom. K.S. wld her grandmother thm Kramer said she would be in trouble if she 1old 

anyone or she would nol be believed. 

After l\.1s. DeBoeJ' returned home from work, K.S. told her that Krnmer put his 

hand down her pants and rubbed her privates, both in the fi:0111 and in die bao;k, he 

"'put his ti ngers in her holes;• and he would n1h hi~ own privarc~ while doinj\ so. 

RP (Jan. S, 2017) at 104. K.S. said lhis had been happening for a long time and Kramer 

rold her lhru. "groumups wouldn't believe a little kid over somebody who was all grown 

up," RP (Jan. 5, 2017) at 103. 

Ms. OeBoer repor1ed what she heard to the police and took K.S. 10 ~cc a forcn~ic 

child interviewer, Karen Winston. K.S. told Ms. Winston that '·boys w~rc l!f'U~~., and 

Kramer put his hand do"''D her pant9 and touched her prh•atcs. RP (Jan. 5, 2017) at I 28-

29. On a diagram, K.S. marked het crotch, l:>1.11\ocks, and later her oreast. K.S. said the 

lou~hing occurr~d le.ss than 1 0 times. Ms. Winston noted that K.S. used age appropriate 

vocabulary. 

In 2005, the State charged Kramer with one c.ount of first degree child molestation. 

Sra1e v. Kramer, No. 25006-7-Ill, slip op. at I (Wash. Ct. App. May 28, 2015) 
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( unpublished) (http:!'"'ww .~ou,·ts. wa.gov/opinions.ipd r/250067, unp. pdf.) Before trial, the 

cowt entered findings of fuel. and oonclusioos of lnw That allowed hearsay statement.~ 

fron1 K.S. to her mother, her grandmother, and tvJ.s. Winslon to he admitted under the 

chilt.l hearsay statute. The court also gronted the Stat.e's motion in limine Lt• present 

ER 404(b) evidence of Kramer's prior conviction fnr molestation. 

J< ramcr proceeded to trial. The jury found him guiUy nf first dell)'CC child 

molesl.aJinn a,1d the trial court sentenced him to life imprisonment ~s a persistent 

offender. Kramer, No. 25006-7-111, slip op. a1 I. Kramer appealed to this court, and we 

stayed the appeal for severnl years while our Supreme Court considered and issued 

rulings on a de1endanl', slate clm$t.ituLim,al rii1,ht to a l)Ublic trial. Once tho.,e rulings 

were issued, we liOe,I the slay and ruled in favor of Kramer on that is.;ue. We then 

n.>manded the case for a new trial. ld. at 7. 

Once remanded, the State tiled a motion for lh~ lriul -:uurl to 1tdnpt the rulings of 

the prior trial court, including previous n1lings on the utlmissil:,ilily uJ child h~ar,ay 

stat~ments and the ER 404(b) evidence ofKmmer's prior molestmion conviction. Al this 

tlme, K.S. was no longer a child. bur a 20-ycar-old adult. Kramer did not respond in 

writing to this motion. 
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During arJ::ument 011 the Sta:e's motion, Kramer opposed lhe admission of his prior 

moleswion conviction. At one point, the trial court sought clarification on which issues 

were being addressed. Kramer rc;;pondcd that the issues were whether to admit his prior 

mul~~l•lioTl conviclion anti .t lale di:,clo~om, Rrady' i.•~ue. K,·ame,· did not mention the 

child hcars11y issue. The coun granted the State's molion and ruled the child hearsay 

sla\.cmenl5 and evidence of lhe prior conviction were admjssible. 

During th<' second trial, K.S., now an adult, testified in more specific terms. She 

lestified Kramer had her take her clothes off and would rub up again~t her until he came. 

She also testified Kramer would try to stick his fingers in her behind or vagioa both 

1hrougb and beneath her clothing. She estimated this occurred about IO times and took 

place both in tlte living room and in his hedroom. K. S. le~tifled T< rnmer \olu her nobody 

would believe lier if she told what llappcued. 

'lbruughout trial, Kramer pointed to the multiple inconsistencies in the State's 

evidence. I !is trial rhcnry focused mostly on inconsistencies between K.S. • s child hearsay 

statements and her adult testimony. He argued the Stnte foiled to r,rovc its ease beyond a 

reasonable doubt. 

1 Brady v. A1aryland, 373 I J.S. RJ. 83 S. Ct. 1194, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215 (1963). 
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l11e jury found Kramer guilty of child molestation in the first degree. Kramer 

timely appealed. 

ANALYSIS 

Kramer assem (1 l the trial coun erred by admitting child hear.say statements even 

though T< .S. was an rulult at trial, (2) he wa., denied a fair trial Lhruugh the Siu Le ·s 

speaking objections and vouchingibolslcring of wimesses, (3) the State's multiple 

occurrences of prosccutoria\ misconduct dcniccl him a fair trial, ( 4) the trial cnurl 

improperly commented on the evidence stweral limes, (5) cumuhuive error 'A'artants 

reversal and retrial, and (6) pursuant to Ramire:z:,2 certain legal fin21ncial ubligalions 

~hould he ~truck from hi~ judgment and Rcntcncc. 

CIIILD HEARSAY STA TflMF.NTS 

Kramer contend., the admission of child hearsay siat.cmcnts in the second trial, 

when K.S. was aJl adult, viol11t1,:d his stale ~ felkral du,: pru.:,:ss rights Lo a fair !rial. 

We decline TO address the i,;sue because Kramer failed to preserve it and the issue does 

not qualify a:i nnmifesl error. 

Kramer does n01 dispute that his trial counsel failed to raise the issue he now seeks 

to raise tin appeul. Oenerally, we rcfu.~c to review a claim of CITor r21ised for the first time 

1 State v. Ramire:., 191 Wu.2d 732,4261'.3d 714 (2018). 
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on appeal. RAP 2.5(a). An exception to the rule pennits us to n,view a claim of nmnifest 

error affectiog a constitutional right. RAP 2.S(a)(3). The question here is whether the 

claimed error is manifest. 

State v. Lamar ei<Jilains the meaning o.f "ma.nife,r error": 

'The defendant must make a pluusihlc showing that the error resulted in 
acluul rr~judicc, which means that the clai1m:tl error had practical and 
idemiliable con.sequences in the trial. '"[Tjo determine whether an en-or is 
practical and identifiable, the appellate court must place irscli" in the shoes 
of the trial court to ascertain whethm-, gi~t'n what the trial court knew at the 
rime, tl1~ court could have corrected the error." "If the t,·i:.I court could nor 
have foreseen the potential ermr or the record on appeal does not .:ontaio 
sufficient fu-:ts to r~vicw the claim, the alleged error is nol m;,nifest." 

180 Wo.2d 576,583, 327 P.3d 46 {2014) {alteration in original) (cilatiuns omitted) 

(quoting SIU/~ v. 0 "Hara, 167 Wn.::!d 91. 100,217 P.3d 756 (2009); State v. Davis, 

175 Wn.2d28;, 344,290 P.3d43 (2012)). Placing our.elves in the shoes of the 

trial court, we do not think the error was identifiable. F.vcn Kramer writes: "[N]o 

challenge has been set out in a pulllished decision involving the l.;sue currently 

b~forc the court.'' Appellant's Reply Br. al 4. 

RCW 9A.44.120 i.;. Washington's child hc:tro.ty slatute. The purponedly 

v:1gue language provides: "A statement mcule l,y u t:hifd when under the age of ten 

de.rt:rihing miy act of sexual contact peiiormed with ur un the child ... is 

admis~ible in ... criminal proceedings [if the court makes certnin findinp.,s l.'" 
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Fonner RCW 9A.44.120 (1995) (emphasis added). Kramer argues that statemcll\S 

made hy ci~hl.-ycar-old K.S. lo her molh~r, her gramlmotJ1c.T, and the forenRic 

interviewer became inadmissible after K.S. wrncd l O years old. This is a radlcr 

doulnf'ul acgummL. 'Jhe slaluLucy language ties "I aj slaLemenl mad~ b)' a child 

when undec the age of ten" to "'describing any act of sexual contact." It does not 

tie ·'fa) statement made by a child when und1:1 Lhe age o( Len'" lo "criminal 

proceedings.~ At n minimum, Kramer's argument is sufficicnrly doubtful rhat we 

will not presume the trial court, at the time of its rul i11g, should have foccSCCll it, 

~rror. We coo.,Jude lhe cluim of error was not manifest. 

RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAi, 

Kramer contend~ he wa.~ denied his right to a faic trfol through the State's use of 

speaking objections and the State's vouching and bolsterinl?, of wimcsscs. W;; audn:ss 

these claims in turn. 

Speaking Objecrj_(JJ•~ 

Uenerally, a speaking ohji,ction is "an oojeclfon that is phrased in a manner 

inteoded to intimidate the witness or to otherwise influence the witness's answer." 
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5 KARL n. Ti::()LA>ID, WASHTNr.TON l'RACTICJ:': EVIDl,Nll, LAW AND PRACTICE,§ 103.8 at 

52 (6th ed. 2016). The rules of e,idcnce oeithcr authorize nnr pmhil:,it tile use of 

spellling ohjcctions; lhe propriety of speaking ol:,jcctions i, le-,11 lo !he individual trial 

judge. id. 

Kramer claims he did not rcocivc a fair trial 1tirnngh the fullowing speaking 

objections which he assens, on appeal, should have heen si1fol:,.in;: 

(K.S.:l r dnn'1. feel like I'm going lo turn into a puddle on lhe tloor, 
oul I want everybody in here to undcrsiand how important it is, and I need 
everybody lo clearly umler,~1nd the type of persoo he is. 

[DIJFEKSEJ: Objection, Judge. 
(STA'IEJ: I' II ask a different question, J udgc. 

[STATE:) In the time since Mr. Kramer molc~1.cd you, have there 
been tipple affects I sic] on your life from this? 

fK.S_:l Ye,. 
[STATE: I Can you go into that a little bit, what sort of ripplo, o,ffecl~ 

have you had? 
lD.El'ENSEJ: Objecl w !hat 11,c dcl.Crmination that we are 

having today, Your Honor, is the guilt and inouceru;t) of Mr. KramCI', no, 
wb11t illll! happened to her for whatever reason. Your Honor, if we get into 
all that it is getting out of the cor~ ofthi9. 

JlJDGE SlROHMAIER: Well, it depends on what is goiog 
to he asked on c,·os.s llln. 

[STATE]: I'm not going to ask her for 1bings !hat happened 
in he,· I ife since then, but il gOl)s to crL-dibility. 

JUDGE STROHMAJER: You'll have some leeway here, but 
don't go 100 far. 

Uo ahead. 
[STA TE:l You heard Counsel's objection and my response to the 

Court, bur in a focused way, what arc some uflhc ripple ~.lfoct~ lhal 
happened to you as a resull of whal .\-Ir . .Krumer did'? 
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;K.S.:l A lot of mistrust from male figures, l'vc had nightmares and 
steeples.~ nights. Do I need to continue" 

[STATE:] Well, did there ever come a time when you tried to hurt 
yourself? 

[DF..FENSE]: Objection, this is so prej udicinl. 11 hns nothing 
to do with the facts of the case and it is p~iudicial. I object. 

JUDGE STROHMAIER; Objection noted, but I think it is 
proper at this time. 

RP {Jan. 4, 2017) at 242.-43 (boldface omitted). 

[DEFENSE:] [K.S.], when you were admitted to the Wyoming 
Behavioral Institute for suicide that you tcstifa:u lo, w!t,m yuu Wfile in 
coun~"lling, did you report to the counselor that when you lived in Ford, 
Washington. which wa~ about the same time frame--

[STATE]: Objection, Now he's ~clting inlo prisilt:ge lbat 
was talked ahout hefnru, $0 il's one thing 10 talk about an allegation but it's 
another thing when she is taiking in her own counselling sessions about 
what they were talking about,. the allegation from CPS lChild Prol.octivc 
Servicw). 

fDEFE~SE]: .Judge, we already addressed all of this. 
JCDGE STROHMAIER: Now, the issue I ruled on 

counselling that is ht.lrs. )low, allegatiom o.q to the time thM related to CPS, 
if they are in fact the disclosure report that needed to be followed from her. 
1'ow, if we have something else from some CPS worker who wrul~ lhe 
report? We have a case \VOrl<L.,. 

[STATE]: Judge, the only reason CPS had tbis case is they 
were manditory [sic] reporters ,md that is admissible. Judge, I krmw lh"1"1a1 
has been a report. l guess with tnat I think it is terribly proper to asl<: about 
it hut not proper to asl<: about counselling. 

JUDGE STROHMArnR: Right. 
[DF.FEKSE]: Judge, I'm asking the questions that l thought 

we agree,! from the repon that we alrc.idy had the discussion about. 1bey 
oov~red it already, he's covered it, Judge. 

RP (Jtin. 4, 2017) at 2:5.5-56 (boltlface omitted). 
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lDEJ/liNSE:J How much did she have to drink before you had this 
one night stand, if you know? 

[STATE J: Ob,jection, relevance. 
JUDGE STROR\fAIER: I have lo sustain thM. T don't know 

if that's relevant. 
I Dl::Fl:iNSl:iJ: I r~J uncumforlable telli11g lhe relevance lo I.he 

jury. I don't want 10 do !hat, Judge. She 1,1s.• intoxicated. 
JUDGE STROH\fAIE~ Whether she wes or not, is that 

relevant to the charge? 
lSTAfliJ: And, Judge, w.: had cxt~nsive pretrial hearings on 

fF.Rl 404(a) and 404(h) and none of thi~ wa~ hrought up. 
lDEFE~SEJ; That's impeachmenc, Judge, she already 

testified that sh~ didn't go lo the b1:lf. 
JUDGE STROH!l,V,IER: T'll su;tain it. 

RP (.Tan. 6, 2017) at 360 (boldface omitted). 

[STATEJ: Judge, I move to admit State's No. 11. 
Jl."DGE STKOHMAIER: Any ubjectioo'! 
lDEJ/EN SEJ: Yes, I would object hecause thai ha• nothing to 

do wilh this case, Judge, and this shows an t,mphasi~ on another case, and 
we had a jury instruction on that, J udgc, and it is not this case. 

LSTATE]: Judge, the entire ,·eason for it is the common 
scheme and plan. 

J{Jl)(iF. STROHMATF.R: T'm going TO allow it. AdmiTtcd. 

JU' (Jan. 6, 20 I 7) at 362. 

[STATE:] And you abo testified thw:you had no idea a~ to wha:t 
was going on, that your tifond Rill Kramer was molesting your sister? 

fDEFENSE]: Objection, this is not this case. 
[STA TT): He bcfon: asked about his observations with 

regard to what was going on, so his amlity lo p~ruei•~ is relevillll. 
[Ul::J'ENSEJ: It is prejudice and going to anNhcr case. '!hat 

i.s lolully against p,Rl 404(b} and is prejudicial. 
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[STATE]: I'm not trying to pro"e anything about Mr. Kramer 
right now, I'm talking about )-Ir. Carvalho'& perceptions. 

JUDGES TRQHll,fAIER: His perception on the trial is 
relevant'? 

I STATE]: I ll1i11k. it wa:s relevam ifhe was nol aware thaL his 
sister w-.is being molested, hi~ awnrcnes~ of whether fK .S. l wa.s cal led in1.o 
quc~tion. 

[DEI'INSE]: Objection to this bebg argued in front of a jury 
about his theory of the case. 

[STAT.E]: l have no objection ii the Court wants to pause and 
reread that limiting instruction and Twill resume. 

!DEFENSE): 'lhis trinl is nbout Mr. Kramer and this charge 
und not what happened 25 years ago. 

JUDGI: STRQTJ),,11\JCR: The question is about bis ability to 
recall or his ability to perceive, so as long a~ it's limited to wha1 tl,at 
question of the pu,·po~e i.• 1hr, li rnil,:d Ii> ,_,colb.:lion; is tlml come.cl? 

[STAT.El: That•~ correct. 
JUDGE STROlL'vlAIER; Go ahead. 

RP (Jan. 6, 2017) al 36.5-66 {boldface omitted). 

The .:xchanges rellect banter from hoth side~. Oth~r than one conclusory sentence, 

Kramer does not describe how the Srate's \:lantcr was so prejudicial as to have deprived 

him of his due process right to a fair trial. RAP J0.3(a)(6) requires an ;,pptollam lo 

provide argument for any hsue rnise<I. A failure to do S<1 warraJ1ts our declining review. 

SkaJ:il Hill Recycling, 111c. v. Skagit County, 162 Wn. App. 308, 320-21, 253 P.3d 1135 

(2011). 
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Vou,:hinglbc,lslering 

'·Improp.:r vou~hi.ug occucs when the prosecutor expresses a personal belief in Lhc 

vcracily of a witness or indicates that evidence not presented at trial supports the 

testimony of a wi1J1ess." :State v. 1horgerson, 172 Wn.2d 438,443. 2S8 P.3d 43(2011). 

Holstering refers to tt'.stimooy thut has no evidentiary purpose other than ro suppon. 

th~ credibility of a witness. Sw SIi.it? v. B&urgeois, 133 Wn.2d 389, 400-01, 945 P.2d 

1120 (1997). There is a distinction between improper holstering and rchnhilitntion. Alter 

a witness ·s credibility is attacked, the party introducing the wilnL-,;s's tc:,;timony may offer 

e,id~m.:e in rehabilitation. Id. Testimony thnt rehabiliLa~s ii witness's testimony i~ 

"bolstering," but it does not constitute bolstering in the abstract, which is akin to 

vouching. Id. 

Kramer claims the State improperly bo:stered a witness on two occasions. The 

first occasion is lhc following que8tioo 2U1d ao,;wer: 

[STJ\. TE:l Are you aware of any, any circumstances th.at would have 
led your daughter to want some kind of vengeance: against the Kramer 
family, or some basis for he,· making this story up'! 

[MS. n..RORR:J No. 

RP (Jan. 4, 2017) at 168 (boldface omitted). 

We <li,agr~e that this question and answer constitute improper bolstering. The 

question Reeks 10 uncover bias at the time JCS. accused Kramer. Evidence of bias or lack 
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of bias is not improper. Also, the question was not asked to bols1cr K.S.'s testimony. 

K.S. had not even testified when the Stated questioned Ms. DcBoer. 

The :;ccond instance of improper bolstering claimed by Kmmer is the following 

question and answer: 

[ST/\TE:l When [defenseoo\insclJ askcdy"u if you want to get Mr. 
Kramer. do you want him to be convicted of this crime if he is nol guilty of 
it"! 

[K.S.:l No, if he is not guilty of it we wouldn't be here. 

RP (Jan. 6, 2017) at 299 (boldface omiu.cd). 

We disagree !hat this qu~slion and answer constilut~ improper bolsterbg. A 

witness Cllnru>I bolster her own testimony. But to the extent the answer implies that 

Kramer is guilty because he is being prosecuted, that is a separate issue---it does not 

involve bolstering. 

[ S TATE:J Do you believe that your sister was te-lling the tmth? 
[GARY CARVALHO:] At that time, yes. 

RP (Jan. 6, 2017) al 366 (boldface omilled). 

Kramer's prior child molestation victim was Mr. Carvalho's sister. Mr, Carvalho 

answered he believed his siste,· at the time. Even if the qlle~tion and an~wL:r con~Lilutc 

improper bolstering, this relates to a collateral issue-Kramer's prior conviction, not the 

crime on trial. Any arguable emir would noL be prejudicial. 
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PROSECUTORJAL '.\USCO:-.IDUC'I' 

Kramer contends the State commiltcd multiple instances of prosecutorial 

misconduct. We disagree. 

To prevail on a claim of prosecutorial misoonduct, Kramer must establish" "that 

the prosecutor's conduct was both improper 1111d prejudicial in lhe context of the entire 

record and the circumstaaces at ttial. "' ThorgerJon, 172 Wn.2d at 442 (internal 

quotation marks omitted) (quotingStalt' v .. -..fager.t, 164 \Vn.2d 174, 191, 189 l'.3d 126 

(2008)). Mi~oonducl i.~ pr.,judicia.l ir lherr;, fa a s11hsta111ial likelihood it atfocted the 

verdict. State v. Emel)', 174 Wn.2d 741,760,278 P.3d 653 (2012). ··Where lack of 

prajudice is evkl..,nr, we m,1y disµo.e of the claim~d error hy addre.asing this i;,;.ue alone." 

St,ite v. Barbarosh, IO Wn. App. 2d 40S, 413,448 l'.3d 74 (2019). 

To demonstnile prejudice, It.El defondant must she>w a s11bsrantial I ikelihond that 

the prosecutor's misconduct affected the juiy's verdict. Thorger.mn, 172 Wn.2d at 443. 

However, 11 failure to object to an improper remark waives review of the error ···unless 

the remark is so flagrant and ii 1 intcnti.mcal 1.l,al it cau.~"s an enduring and n:sol ling 

prejudice that could no, have been neutralized by an admonition to the jury.•" id. 

(quoting Stutc, v. R,,m,11, 125 Wn.2d 24, 86,882 P 2d 747 (1994)). lo making that 

determination, the court "focus(esj less on wltether die prosecutor's misconduct was 
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t1agrant or ill intentioned and more on whether the resulting pr~judice could have been 

cured."' Emery, 174 Wn.2d al 762. 

K r:uncr contends the Stale committed prosecutorial misconduct in multiple 

ir1:1la11ccs. We address Kramer's conteutions by dividing the instanc-es into unobjcctcd to 

comments and objected to comments. 

Unobiected to State commentJ 

'lhe following instances tll'e nlleged prose<.:uloria I miscondud. in which Kram er did 

not object at b:ial: 

[STATE: J Are you aware of any, any circumstances that would have 
led yuur daughter to wan!. some kind of v«ng~;mc" a~tin~I th" K ramur 
family, or some bosis for her making this story up? 

fMS. DcBOER:J No. 

RP (Jan. 4, 2017) at 168 (boldface omitted). 

fSTA 1E: I When [ defense counsel] nsked you if you want to get Mr. 
Kramer, do you want him lo be convicted of thi~ crime if he is not guilty of 
ii'/ 

tK.S.:J No, ifbc is not guilty of it we wouldn't be here. 

RP (Jan. 6, 2017) at 299 (boldfoce omilled). 

[STATF.;] Do you bdi~•~ that yuur sister was telling the truth? 
IMR. CARVAlJ-1O:J At that time, yes. 

RP (Jan. 6, 2017) at 366 (boldface orni11"d). 
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We previously estalJ!ished that none of these sels of questioos and answers were 

improper. "lb1.--y, therefore, do not constitute pro~ccutorial mis<:0nduc1. 

Kramer argues thnt the following banter amount!! to prosec.utorinl misconduct: 

lSTATEJ: Judge, I'm going to object to the question, he's 
a.qldn)l; for a narrative response. He can ask Q direct (luestion. 

[DllFENSl'i]: T'm just aski11g what happened for the juiy. 
lSTATEJ; It's 11ot my fault ifldefonse counselj is not 

forming his questiom on direct. 

RP (fan, 6, 2017) al 358. 

Although the State's comment was soippy, we do not think it qualities as 

mis...::omlu'-=L 

Objected to comments 

Kramer objected during, the following two exchanges. We italicize the comments 

that Ktaiucr claims consliluto, prosecutorial mi.sconduct: 

(STATE:J After [K.S.] told you lhal she was glatl il wa,;jusl Lhe 
girls to~ether a11d Iha.I \.fr. KrJD1er acted like o kid, what did she say then? 

[DEFE'-ISE]: Your Honor, I would note an objection fo1· 
hearsay, or if he is trying to do this a.~ truth of the rm,Lh,r. 

lSTA TF.l: .fudge, I thi11k this is alf part and pareel <>flhe 
truth rha1 Your Jlonor admitted pretrial . 

.Jl.JDGE STROHMAlliR: Over111led. 
llJEFENSEI: Still note an objection, hearsay. 
RIDGE STROIIMAIER: Thank you. 

IU' (Jan. 4, 2017) at 2R-29 (emphasis added) (boldface omitted). 
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[STATE:] Why did you want to move before the n~xt school year 
~t.irted'? 

IK.S.: I Am I allowed to so:y'/ 
[Dhl'ENS.£]: Object 10 the rckvancy. 
[STATEl: If it's an allegation T need to explore that. My 

indication is she would indicate the reason for the move i,s-
JT ID<1F. STROHMATF.R: I don't think that is relevant here, is 

it? 
[STA TE): J rhink it is goes to the ,-redibility of her 

tlccu.,ations, her J,.,ir,g /K.S.]. 
J UUtiE ST.ROHMAIER: As the child, thal will be admiucd. 

RP (Jan. 4, 2017) at 165 ( emphasis added) (boldface omitted). 

Ktamec's objection;; at lrial did not relate to either set of claimed prosecuto,·ial 

misconduct. Instead, they rcb1tcd to hearsay or relevancy. Kramer's claims of 

prosecutorial misconduct are, i.berefore, waived unless lhe prosecutor's comments arc 

flagrant and ill intentioned. 'lhe Stnte's comme-.nts, likely even appropriate, certainly do 

not rise lo flagrant and ill intentioned. 

\Ve find Kramer's lo.~t contention i.• the "nly in•tancc i11 which he properly 

objected to the State's alleged improper comment 

[STAIB lo ~1r. Carvulho:) Your sister, [Kramer's first child 
molestution victim], discovered you ifl there along v.ith [K.S.l? 

[DEFENSE): Objection, it's like something was V.Tong. 
JUDGE STROHMAlliR: I believe discovery applies, go 

ahead. 
[OF.FE'\'SF.]: Judge, I don'I think he c1111 testify to what his 

sisler did. She's passed now so she can 'I testify what she saw and what she 
discovered. 
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Overruled. 

LSTATEI: Jflu: believes his client is tellin~ the trutl1. 
[DEFENSE]: l o~jcct to Iha!. 
nmor. STROHl\1AlER: The question w«~ 11roper. 

RP (Jan. 6, 2017) at 462 ( emphasis added) (boldface umitted). 

Even though Kramer properly objec.ted. we di~miss this c.:,ntentioo on the 

prejudice prong of Ilic prosecutorial misconduct test. T< rmner i:; required to ohow a 

s11bstunl.i1tl likelihood that the prosecutor's misconduct affected the jury·s verdict. 

7'horgl!r.«m, 172 Wn.2d at 443. We are not convinced here. 

The trial court instructed the ju!)' chat the lawyers' remarks, statements. and 

comments were uot evidence and lhe jury is to only coosidcr the evidence admilted by the 

court. We presume the jury followed the courCs instructions and did not consider the 

State's comment. Stare v. Jwlebaugh, 183 \Vn,2d 578, .586, 355 l'.3d 253 (2015). For 

this reason, we decline to review this claim of error. 

JUDICUL COMMENTS 

Kramer conteud6 the trial court made multiple improper comments on the evidence 

in violation of lite Washington Constitution, article IV, scctioo 16. Kramer did not object 

to ,my of the lrial court's purported comments; however, a judicial comment on the 

evidence is an error of constitutiooal magoitude that can be raised for the first time on 

appeal. State v. Sivi'ls, 138 Wn. App. 52, 59, 155 P.3d 982 (2007); RAP 2.5(a)(3). 
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Article N. section 16 of 1h-, Wa.~hingtnn Conslitution states that 'Tjludgcs shall 

not charge juries with respect ro man.crs of fact, nor conunent thereon, but shall declare 

the law." In other words, judge.~ are Jlrohihited from cununeming on the evidence. 

WASH.CONST. ari. IV,§ 16; .)late v. Lei,,, 156 Wn.2d 709,721, 132 P.3d 1076(2006). 

A court comments on lhc evidence '•iftbe court's allilud" toward the merits of the case or 

the coun's evaluation relative to the disputed issue is inferahJ~ from rhe statement." State 

v. Lane, 125 Wn.2d 825,838,889 P.2d 929 (1995}. "It is sufficient if a ,iculgc'., personal 

feelings about a case are merely implied." Sivins, 138 Wn. App. at 58. This imporram 

constitutional priociplc serves IO prolcct the jwy from being widuly intlue.nced by the 

cowt's opinion on lhe credibilily, sufficiency, or weight of the evidence, Id, 

Washington courts use a two-step analysis to d:cennine whether reversal is 

required due to a judicial comment on the evidence. u,,,-, 156 Wn.2d at i23-24, To 

ascertain wherher a c,1urt' s conduct or remark rises to a comment on the e,idence, a 

reviewing court examines the facts and circumstances of the ca~. Sivi11s, 13S Wn. App. 

at 58. If there was a judkial com,nent, it is ··pr~8wnl.ld lo be prejudicial, <llld the burden is 

on the State to show that the defcndam wa~ not prejudiced, unless Lhe record atllnnutively 

sltowo that no prejudice could have rc.,ulle,I. ~ '·"VJl, 156 Wn.2.d .ii 723, 
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Kramer cont.end.~ the trial cou11 improperly commented on the evid~'llC~ in the 

following five instances: 

First. instance.: 

lSTAT.E to Ms. Winston:] At any point during your foren~ic 
inlcrvi~w with [K.S.]. did you have a sense, did she give you any indication 
that she was fabricating a story? 

lDhl'.ENSEJ: Judge, l wuuld ohject to thm, that is a jury 
question. 

ruDGE STROH.MAIER: Can $he tc.~Li I:, to the ve1·acity of a 
wilnt=i)s'l 

[STAT.£]: 1 think what I'm looldn& for, Judge, i,;; bnsed upon 
h~r ••perl Lraining, if ~he saw an}~hi ng that children typically do lo indicate 
deception. 

JUDGE STROIIMAIER: I'll ullow lhal. 

RP (Jan. 4, 2017) m 141 (boldface omitted). 

Ilic colll1'~ commcm was a question regarding whether th~ testimony= 

admissible. The court did not indicate any attitude toward the merit of the testimony or 

the actual credibility of the wilnc~s. lhen, the court merely allowed lhat line of 

que.,tioning. It di,! nnl. indicalt! any opinion r;,garding lhe testimony. The court's 

question , ___ ·as not an improper cnmmt:nt on lhe ~viU~nc~. 

!STATE to K.S.:] Well. did there ever come a time when you tried 
to hurt you1·sclf'? 

[DJ::FE~S.E]: Objection, lhis is so prejudicial. It has nothing to do 
with the facts of the ca.~c and ir is prejudicial. I object. 
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.Tl moF. STROHMAlliR: Objection noted, but I think it is proper at 
this time. 

RP (Jnn. 4,2017) ut 243 (bohJfoce mnitted). 

Here, Kramer objected to the question and the court merely stated that the question 

....,ii,; proper. Kramer attempts to twist the court'; words to iudicarc fin opinion on the 

evidence. This is an unreasonable interpretation. The court di1! not imJily or insinuate to 

the jury any opinion on the twidern.:.,. The cuurt'.• rnli11g was not an improper comment 

on lhc evidence. 

1nird in8tqnc•; 

[ST A TE to K.S.:) Did your mental condition at that time have 
an:,,1hing to do with what happened to you wiLh Mr. Krnmi:r? 

[DEFl:J\'S.E]: Objection, she's not a psychologist. 
[STATE]: Bul she knows bow she feels. 
[DEFEKSE]: That is out of her cxpcni!!C. 
JUDGE STROHMATER: \Ve'1·e not talking about a cli11ical 

definition, we are talking ahour her personal opinion. I will allow it. 

RP (Jan. 4, 2017) at 244 (boldface omitted). 

Here, the trial court describl.-d its understanding, of the question a~ 1·equiring K .S. to 

lt>stify nbo1d something ,~ithin her ov,,n knowledge---the connection belwccn her mental 

condition ond what she T.cstificd Kramer had done to her. The court did not give its 

personal 01,inion a!)uut the cri,dihility ofK.s.•~ anticipated tcsrimony or imply what 
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weight the jury should give ro iL 1ne court's ruling was not an improper con,mcnl on the 

evidence. 

Fourth in.otance: 

fSTAIE:J Sexual conlact is not ejaculation. lK.S.] talked here io 
CoUII as a 20 year old womrut who now understands what those thinB,s arc, 
that the defendant ejaculated. She couldn ·l have under.;tood that as a child. 
but she call--

I OFFENSE]: Objection, speculation that a child wouldn't 
wider,qr.111d thm. 

JL1)GE smOHMAlliK: He's making an argument about 
that, he's not saying whal she believes. 

RP (Jan. 9, 2017) at 498. 

'l11is connnenl occllrred during lhe State's closing arb'llffient. Th¢ trial court 

correctly stated the Jaw that the Stal~ ·s closing argument was nt•l evid<'ncc, but merely 

21rgument. The court's ruling was not an improper commcut on rite evidence. 

!!.ifth imtance: 

[STATE to Kramer:] You also got in troul>le with \fary for gi•ing 
her children t<>o much ice cl'e-.un und candy; isn't that m1e? 

[DEFENSEJ: Ob_jection, gcrs in trouble, and J d<>n't lhink 
there has ""~Tl ,my testimony. 

JU()GE STROTTl\,fAIER: Those are the w,ml~ he used buck 
ln 2006? Let him testify firnl, on impeachmem Y<'ll can go into that 
afterwards. You 're pulling the cart before the horse. 

RP (Jsn, 6, 2017) at 463-64 ( emphasis added) (l>oldface omitted). 
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lhe State's questioning w.is ao attempt to im11each Kramer ()n II face. The St.lte 

contend., the tdal cou,t probably meant to say "redirect"' instead of "impeachment" and a 

simple mistake does not amount to 1:111 improper oommcnl. 

However, the court 11•ed the tenn "impeachment." This term is likely common 

among laypersons. And the way it was phrased implied the court's opinion that 

impcachmcm had occurred. "!his amounts to a l:omment on the evidence. Sivins, 13S 

Wn. App. at 58. 

After determinlnJ! the tr.ial coun commented on the evidence, we presume the 

couwu:nl lo l:>e prejut.licial, and the Stute must show Kromer wa< not rre_judiccd, unle~~ 

the record dcmorutrates no prejudice could have resulted. l~vy, 156 Wn.2.d al 723. The 

State do;,s nut muke an argument or show how Kramer wa.q not p~iudiccd by this 

commenL TI1e State merely asserts Kramer has not ~huwn ht: was prej ut.licetl. Bui the 

hurden is not on Kramer to establish prejudice. The burden is on the Stal.e to show the 

comment was not prejudicial. Ncvcr11,ele~•, v.,~ find the record affirmatively shows no 

prcj11dic..~ resulted. 

lbe trial court i n~mlCled !he jury not to comider any unintentional comments by 

lhe court--either through words or conduct-about the ca.;.:, testimony, or evidence. We 

presume the jury followed rhc coun"s i11s1ructions. Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 58<i. 
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Moreover, shortly after rhe court'6 commcm, the State rephrased the same qu~slion and 

Kramer did not object to it. Kramer admitted lhat he got in trouble for giving K.S. too 

much candy nnd ice cream . .Kramer's fowyer lhm had an <Jpporhmity on ,·edio·ect to 

rehab ii ilate Krnmer on that issue. Although the cowt improvidently used the term 

"impeachment," the record shows this isolated word did not result in any prejudice. 

CUMIILATlVll CRROR 

Kramer contends the cumulative errors in his trial combined lu u~priv« him of llis 

rigl11 to a fair trial and Ibey warrant reve.-sal, \Ve disagree. 

"The cumulative error doctrine applies when several trial errors occ,med and none 

alone warranffl rcvcr.•al hlll the combined errors cffoctivcly denied lhe defendant El fair 

trial. .. Stu,~ v. Juc:h~1J11, 150 Wn. App. 877, 889, 209 P.3d 553 (2009). When the,·e are no 

errors or the errors have little to 110 effect on the trial's outcome, the cumulative error 

doctrine docs not apply. State v. Gre!ff. 141 Wn.2d 910,929, 10 P 3d 390 (2000). 

Herc, we have r,:unclud"d lht1I. only on~ po.ssihle _,,mr ,,c..,um:cl Mr. Carvalho's 

testimony lhathc believed his sister at the time she accused Kramer. lhis one possible 

error was not prejudicial. Kramer's prior conviction was admitted into evidence. 

Wh.,lh«r Mr. Canalho believed his sister at the time had no po.~sible effect on the 

outcome of the trial. 
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Li,.GAL ~JNA!<CJ/\L OHLJGAnONS <.LFOs) 

Kramer asks thi5 court 10 strike his $100 DNA (d~oxyribonuclcic acid) fee and his 

$201) criminal filing fee. l11e State concedes bolh fees saould be struck. 

Engrossed Second Substirute House nm 1783, which became effecti.e June i, 

20 l S, pl\lhibits trial courts from impo~i.ng di~~rclionar:,, LFOs OD defendants who are 

indigent at the time of sentencing. LA \VS OF 2018, ch. 269, § 6(3); State v. Ramirez:, 191 

Wn.2d 732,739,426 l'.3d 714 (20\X). Among lhe changes wa.~ an omendmenllo li1nner 

RCW 36.18.020(2)(.h) (2015) to prohibit 1he imposition of the $200 criminal filing lee on 

intligenL defontla.nt~. Lnvs OF 201 R, ch. 269, § 17(2)(h). t\s held in Ramirez, t.he changes 

to the criminal filing fee statute apply prospectively 10 cases pending on direct ttppcal 

prior to June 7, 2018. Rumin,z, 191 Wn.2u al 738. Accordingly, the chang.- in the law 

applies to Kramer's ca.~c. Rccau8c Kramer was indigent in the trial court and is still 

indigent on appca~ we din:cL Lhe Lrial court lo strik;, lhe $200 criminal tiling tee. 

The change in the law also prohibits imposition of the DN.Ao coll~ction fee when 

Ilic Slllt.e has previously collected the "ffcnder's ONA as a resull of a prior conviction. 

tAWS Of 2018, ch. 269. § 18. The record establish~ that Krnmer has two prior 

Washington telonie,, ~inc" 2002. Since that time, Washington Jaw ha~ required 

defendants with a felony conviction to provide a DNA sample. S/attJ v. Calling, 
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193 Wn.2d 252,259,438 P.3d 1174 (2019); .see also RCW 43.43.754; LAWS OF 2002, 

ch. 289. § 2. Kramer's prior felonies give rise to a presumption that the State has 

pr~viuusly colfocted a DNA sample from him. The State has not requested an opportunity 

to contest this presumption. Therefore. we direct the trial co\ll"t to also strike the UNA 

collection foe. 

Affinued, but remand to strike two fees. 

/\ majorily of the panel has detennined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to 

RCW 2.06.040. 

Lawrence-Berrey, J. 

WECONCUR: 

Pennell, CJ. 
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-· 1; in t.t<n,1ii ~~ ,;u~H;, kind· ,:,£ fal::!ri-;:a t,.io-n. .Part :>f tl).at visit 
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" .. "'' . 
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f~ · A, •· Well., beoause l . want '::o li:e .ab.le t~ dio:.t_ate wJ!l.- t- t. .,e 

.?. 5 · child ha~: .sai,d· iri·. th.sir own· ,;,_ords, &o . Lha I;. '.8·· whv::_I :copy it 

Betty Sitter;- CSR 
1?.~0A. lijrl.3.t . ·•~h ·-~Yenlte . :·141 · •· 
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